Catlin also made a pipe organ in 1800 for Christ Church in Hartford. The Vestry paid him $2.00 per week for use of the instrument and for providing someone to play it.3 These arrangements were evidently not entirely satisfactory as Catlin subsequently tries to sell the organ. He appears to have been doing a good business, for the next advertisement includes a notice seeking a helper. The following is from the Connecticut Coutrant ofJanuary 4, 1802:
FOR SALE

A GOOD TON D ORGAN
Standing in the Episcopal Church in Hartford... Also piano fortes organized in the neatest manner very reasonably; beside almost every kind of musical instrument now in use made by the subscriber 30 per cent cheaper than imported. He returns his sincere thanks for the encouragement he has received in the manufacture of musical instruments and hopes through the experience he has had in that business to give ample satisfaction to all those who may think so favorably of American imanufacturcs as to favor him with their custom.
George Catlin
Said Catlin wants a journeyman well experienced in the above business to whom good encouragement will be given.
Both in this ad and the one to follow the inevitable comparison of his products with similar European goods appears. An interesting change occurs, however, for in the 1802 advertisement he offers his instruments '30 per cent cheaper than imported' and appeals to 'those who may think so favorably of American manufactures' to buy his 44 instruments. In the following which appeared for several weeks in the American Mercury beginning April 14, 1803, and in the Connecticut Coirant on April 13, 1803, his instruments 'have received the highest encomiums of the most able performers', and are 'proved to be second to none of European manufacture' although they are made of 'the best imported materials'. Charles Mather, Jr., evidently was marketing the instruments for Catlin and this may account for the change of character: Musical Instruments ... in Military setts or single, plain and trumpet stop'd bassoons, tenoroons, clarinets and hautboys, ivory tip'd and plain with brass and silver trimmings-flutes, fifes & c. made of the best Turkey box-also most kinds of stringed instruments-violins and bass viols, a great variety, that have received the highest encomiums of the most able performers. Those who wish to purchase church or house organs that perform by keys or crank, or the common organized, or grand pianofortes may be supplied on short notice with such as are examined and proved to be second to none of European manufacture-Also implements for playing, strings, reeds & c. Likewise on hand a church organ and pianoforte of most beautiful tones, to be had on reasonable terms if applied for soon. The above are mnanufactured by the ingenious George Catlin of the best imported materials, and sold at the factory price.
Charles Mather Jr. Catlin also continues to make mathematical measuring instrumen ts. E/B and D keys when opened, and low B? , all operated by the right thumb. The idea for these four right thumb keys comes directly from the arrangement of keys for the left thumb on the six key bassoon. They control exactly the same notes in the same way except that on the bass clarinet a key for E/B is added. There is also a very similar bass clarinet signed 'Uzal Miner/Hartford/ Con.' in the Farmington, Connecticut Historical Society collection (Plate VI). This instrument differs from the Letchworth example in having a bell section of wood and an elbow of brass. It also has a decorative guard over the lower three right thumb keys (two of which are missing). The maker's signature is engraved on this guard.
Following is his advertisement in the Connecticut
Another bass clarinet, similar to the one described above, is in the possession of Mr Joe Privette of Florence, South Carolina. It is unsigned, but has the same distinctive key flaps as the other Hartford bassoons and bass clarinets. Screw holes indicate that a key guard like that on the Farmington bass clarinet once covered the lower right thumb keys. Unfortunately this guard, and possibly Uzal Miner's signature as well, has been lost. Both bell and elbow joint on this instrument are of wood. Again there are nine keys, but one of them is a closed F#/C# key whose touchpiece closes the F/C key; and the low Ef key for the right thumb is omitted. There is also anl unusual second hole for the left thumb which would give low B when open, but its operation by the base of the thumb would be most curious.
Recently yet another bass clarinet in the style of these Hartford makers was brought to my attention-No. 61-259 in the Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society Collections, Buffalo, New York. Although again there is no signature, this example is very similar to the Catlin & Bacon bass clarinet at Letchworth State Park. It has nine keys, the distinctive Hartford spade key flaps, and a copper bell section. Again screw holes are evident where a key guard once was attached.
Two other unsigned but probably American-made bass clarinets are known. Both are similar to the Hartford instruments in construction and have the same type of key systems. Instead of the spade-shaped key flaps, however, they have plain square flaps. Both appear to date from the same period. One of these instruments is in the Smithsonian Institution collection, and the other was only recently called to my attention and described by Jason B. Selch who noticed it in the New Hampshire Historical Society, Concord, New Hampshire.
The seven bass clarinets of Hartford make or influence are of even more importance than the bassoons and oboe. Only about twenty-two other bass clarinets are known which could have been made before I815, and of these, about fourteen survive.12 Considering only bassoonshaped instruments, eight are known and five or six survive other than the seven mentioned here.'3 Catlin and Miner, evidently unaware of the work of the Grensers about seventeen years earlier, attempted a similar solution to the problems of the bass clarinet. Their attempt was fairly successful, for if surviving examples are an accurate gauge they p luced at least as many of these instruments as any European shop.
